Objectives: To evaluate quantitatively deformation of the angle of the horizontal plane of the bevel tip in new dental needles and in dental needles used in clinical procedures. Material and Methods: A cross-sectional study was performed with 360 dental needles from four different manufacturers. The needles were divided into four groups (90 per group): Group 1, Monoject ® ; Group 2, DLP ® ; Group 3, Badiject, and Group 4, Zeyco. The new and used needles were evaluated by scanning electron microscopy to evaluate quantitatively the deformation on the bevel. Results: All groups showed a significantly statistical difference between new needles and needles used for one or two injections (P < 0.05), except for those of Group 4, which exhibited no statistical difference. Conclusion: All dental needles used demonstrated tip deformation after their use, but in addition, dental needles without clinical use also showed deformation.
Introduction
Injection of local anesthetic is the principal method for preventing pain in dental clinical procedures. The anesthesia is usually effective, but failure of technique is possible due to different causes, including that low effectiveness of the anesthetic might occur due to treatment type, anatomic variations, and pathological and psychological causes [1] . When failure occurs, the most common course of action comprises infiltrating a second dose of the anesthetic [1] [2] , which usually takes place without replacement of the needle. However, performing the repetition of injection with the same needle can cause pain or tissue damage associated with deformation of the tip of the needle's bevel [3] .
Injection with dental needle can produce nerve and muscle damage. Hillerup et al. [4] reported 17% injury due to iatrogenic causes to the trigeminal nerve after injection. Paresthesia subsequent to injection is relevant to the mechanical action and curved bevel of the dental needle [5] . The curved or hooked bevel may deviate from the horizontal plane or inward, with the former more harmful for tissues [6] . The bevel fold is relevant to the anesthetic technique because this depends on the position and contact of the needle tip with bone [6] [7] . But a curved/hooked bevel is also employed in anesthesia techniques with no bone contact. Rout et al. [7] observed deformation in 13 of 59 needles employed in anesthetic techniques without contact with bone. Almendros et al. [8] found a distortion in the bevel of needles employed in anesthetic techniques without expected bone contact; bevel deformation was not associated with numbers of contacts with bone. Deformation is related with several factors, such as operator variations, force applied, and bevel characteristics [8] [9] ; in addition, poor-quality needles can present a deformation in manufacture without clinical use [10] .
International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 7864 describes the suggested features for sterile hypodermic needles including bevel properties [11] , and ISO 7885 regulates dental needles [12] . This document describes that butt-end angle comprises an inclined bevel plane of bevel that, at its junction with the tip of the horizontal plane, should range between 15˚ and 55˚ [13] . ISO 7885 refers that the horizontal-plane angle should be pointed and free of cuts on the edge, hooks, rugosity, or any other defects; However, ISO 7885 omits any statement on a new dental needle requiring a horizontal-plane angle of 0˚. Evaluation of the horizontal plane of new, and also used, dental needles is of interest.
The aim of this study was to evaluate quantitatively the angle of the horizontal plane of the bevel tip in new dental needles and also in dental needles used in clinical procedures.
Material and Methods
A cross-sectional study was conducted according to the Declaration of Helsinki; written informed consent was explained and obtained from of each patient. A total of 240 patients were subjected to local anesthesia of the inferior alveolar nerve or infiltrative as a prior step to conventional dental treatment (surgical or operative).
Evaluations were performed in 360 30-gauge dental needles 21 mm in length. The dental needles were from different manufacturers and were divided into four groups of 90 samples each as follows: Group 1 (Monoject The dental needles were randomly distributed for use by undergraduate dentistry students. In addition to universal recommendations on the handling of the dental needle, we indicated to the students that close attention should be paid to the manipulation of the dental needles in order to avoid distortion of the needle tip. In the four groups, the dental needles were distributed as follows: 30 needles were employed for one infiltration; 30 needles for two clinical infiltrations per needle, and 30 needles without clinical use as the control group. The dental needles were collected and covered with special care to avoid their deformation. Care was also taken in the use of the samples for the following procedure.
All of the collected samples were first observed with a stereoscopic microscope (Labomed CZM4, USA). The samples were placed horizontally with the bevel pointing to right side in order to observe the active tip laterally. Bevel deformation was classified as internal deformation (up) or external deformation (down), respectively, to the horizontal plane. The tip of all samples was imaged with a digital camera (Digistar) and deformation on the needle tip was measured with an MB-Ruler digital conveyor © (Markus Bader-MB-Software Solutions, Germany). Then, the samples were examined with scanning electronic microscopy (JEOL JSM-5900, Tokyo, Japan) at 900× magnification to assess bevel deformation. The values were analyzed by Graph Pad Instat 3.06 and Graph Pad Prism 5.01 for Windows software (Graph Pad Software, San Diego, CA, USA). Kruskal-Wallis and Mann-Whitney U tests were utilized to find statistical significance differences, and P was set at <0.05. Table 1 depicts means, standard deviations (SD), and ranges for bevel deformation in degrees for all groups in needles including new, one, and two infiltrations. Statistically significant differences were observed among bevel deformations in Groups 1, 2 and 3 (P < 0.05). However, a statistically significant difference was not observed in Group 4 (P > 0.05). Figure 1 illustrates representative views of the different dental needles observed at 900× magnification. These images showed bevel deformation in all groups included in the study.
Results

Discussion
Studies have investigated dental needles and their characteristics, such as penetration forces, bevel deformation, pain sensation, needle breakage, and others [9] . In the present study, we quantitatively evaluated bevel deformation in new dental needles and in dental needles employed in different techniques of local anesthetics. The bevel tip may present a hook-type with internal or external direction in relation to the horizontal plane of the dental needle. This deformation might produce damage in tissues, nerves, and failure in anesthesia [14] [15]. Deformation occurs because of the force applied on the dental needle during the injection, several needle uses, operator variations, and when the tip of the needle contacts maxillary or mandibular bone during the anesthetic technique [1] [9] . Bevel deformation is related with needle deflection and is defined as needle curvature or deviation as a result of tissue resistance during insertion. Some factors that exert an influence on deflection comprise metal alloy, amount of silicon, gauge, length, and bevel orientation [16] . Almendros et al. [8] and Delgado-Molina et al. [16] found no statistically significant differences in terms of needle deflection and internal gauge, the anesthetic technique used, the clinician performing the procedure, or the procedure itself. However, these authors consider that deflection was affected by operator performance and not by the internal gauge used. Other important factors to take into consideration in bevel deformation include anesthetic technique, needle deflection, anatomic structures, operator experience, operator performance, and the manufacture of the dental needle material [1] [5]- [8] . Kusin et al. [17] evaluated needle-tip deformation with regular bevel and surgical edge after periodontal anesthesia. They found that in all cases of periodontal anesthesia, needle-tip deformation presents bends ranging from 15˚ -180˚ in single and multiple uses.
We observed negative deformation (bevel up with respect to the horizontal plane) and positive deformation (bevel down with respect to the horizontal plane). In the case of new needle tips, when these presented deformation, the range was between −4.06˚ and −9.12˚; in one use, the range was between −7.21˚ and 31.34˚, and for a second use, deformation ranged between −2.15˚ and 5˚ -12˚. Although Group 4 did not show statistical significance, it exhibited the presence of deformation. All groups demonstrated needle-tip deformation that was independent of the manufacturer and the anesthetic technique. The United States Air Force (USAF) Dental Evaluation & Consultation Service evaluated 27-gauge Needle Covers (Sheaths) More Prone to Puncture; they reported that Henry Schein needle sheaths displayed a mean deformation resistance force of 0.74 ± 0.05 Megapascals (MPa), while the Dentsply product had a mean force of 0.82 ± 0.04 MPa [18] . In the case of new dental needles presenting deformation, these did not comply with ISO 7885, which indicates that the bevel should be pointed, free of cuts on the edge, and without hooks, rugosity, or other defects [12] . This is a problem because defects were microscopic in size and were not evident to the operator. A strategy for detecting these bevel deformations is to pass the dental needle through gauze. In the SEM evaluation, we present representative images of the dental needles collected, independent of the anesthetic technique employed. We observed a deformation on the tip of new dental needles, or after one and two infiltrations. Rout et al. [7] evaluated 27-gauge local anesthetic needles employed in four commonly performed local anesthetic-injection techniques. The needles were examined for needle-tip damage under scanning electron microscopy. Bone was contacted in 75 (59%) instances, and of these, 73 (97.3%) these exhibited needle-tip deformity. Of the four techniques utilized, bone contact was most common with inferior alveolar nerve block, occurring in 88% of instances. For future studies, it is recommendable to evaluate correlation among force, design, and tip deformation in order to make recommendations for the manufacture of dental needles. The findings of this study demonstrated that all new dental needles showed tip deformation and used needles additionally showed stronger deformation. These results should be considered to avoid tissue damage in different local anesthetic techniques in dentistry.
Conclusions
Efficiency of dental needles depends on the shape and hardness of the tip, for this reason the change of the needle is important when performing several repetition of injection.
All dental needles used demonstrated tip deformation after their use, but in addition, dental needles without clinical use also showed deformation, probable due to handling during manufacturing and packaging. However it often goes unnoticed by the clinician.
Future investigations should be directed at the study and comparison of the composition of the needles.
